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The EX also sports a sturdy steel frame with removable sub-frame and exceptionally rigid cast
aluminum swing-arms. Triple disc brakes provide much needed stopping power and an
aggressive body style compliments the drive line well. Honda EX specs include a high
performance cc dry-sump, air-cooled, four-stroke single cylinder engine. A radial four valve
combustion chamber RFVC takes care of creating horsepower. Honda paid particular attention
to camshaft timing in order to meet the tough requirements set for torque and usable
horsepower. The motor has dual intake and dual exhaust ports for maximum engine efficiency.
Standard ex piston size to CC ratios are as follows. These sizes are affected by natural wear
over time. If you measure your piston opening and find it has a reading of Select your ex piston
size and rings accordingly when you plan your rebuild. While you could do wheelies and jumps
along with your friends the chances were that your ATV would still run when theirs needed
repairs. Another factor that made the Honda EX popular is the fact it was equally comfortable on
the track and on the trails. The drive-train only moves in one direction, forward. It took a little bit
of coaxing to reach that speed. Common performance upgrades included Elka shocks and ITP
bead-locks. I know because I see a lot of used EX quads still sporting them. Fully Synthetic oil
is not required unless engine performance has been increased with after-market parts or has
already been using synthetic oil. Your email address will not be published. Save my name,
email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. In-Depth Guides. Kawasaki
Mojave Specs and Top Speed. ATV by Brand. Best Lists. Know How. Share Tweet. Baja In Depth
Guides. In Depth Guides Kawasaki. In Depth Guides Yamaha. Honda In Depth Guides. ATV
Manufacturer. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. See all
results. More Stories. In , Honda released the TRXR, which used a slightly larger engine, and
achieved greater critical acclaim. Honda outfitted the EX with its cc displacement
single-cylinder, four-stroke RFVC radial, four-valve combustion engine. This engine used
air-cooling, dry sump lubrication and a Each EX transferred power to the rear axle via a chain
driven five-speed manual transmission. This transmission also included a reverse gear. The EX
spanned a length of The seat sat The EX could hold a driver and a passenger. It had a curb
weight of pounds when the 2. The EX came equipped with a pair of 30 watt front headlights that
the rider could toggle between low and high beam. Honda also installed a rear taillight. The rear
suspension utilized an adjustable Pro-Link configuration and a single Showa shock that could
travel 9. Honda fitted the rear wheels with size 20 by knobby radial tires and mm single disc
brakes. As a former chemist, college professor and competitive weightlifter, he writes about
science, education and exercise. Rutter earned a B. Honda Ex Specs by James Rutter. Features
The EX came equipped with a pair of 30 watt front headlights that the rider could toggle between
low and high beam. Menu Search Account Compare. Cart You have no items in your shopping
cart. Search: Search. You have no items to compare. MFG Supply. Snowmobile Parts. Lawn
Mower Parts. Small Engine Parts. ATV Parts. Chain Saw Parts. Snowblower Parts. Trimmer
Parts. Motorcycle Parts. Trailer Parts. Personal Water Craft Parts. Closeout Deals. Order the
number of pins that you need. Add to Cart. Driven Sprocket:. Honda ATV 38 tooth rear sprocket.
Clutch Kit:. Crankcase Clutch Cover Gasket - Right:. Spark Plug:. Headlight Bulb:. Front Master
Cylinder Rebuild Kit:. Rear Master Cylinder Rebuild Kit:. Front Caliper Rebuild Kit:. Rear Caliper
Rebuild Kit:. Front Brake Pads or Shoes:. Rear Brake Pads or Shoes:. Engine Rebuild Gasket
Sets:. Engine Oil Seal Set:. Wiseco Balance Kits:. Wiseco Pistons:. OEM Style Pistons:. Piston
Kit. Standard Size. Fuel Tap Repair Kit:. Air Filter:. Oil Filter:. Front Wheel Bearing:. Rear Wheel
Bearing:. CV Boot:. Fits most ATV's. Starter Parts:. Honda Brush Repair Kit. Lower Steering
Stem Kit:. Inner Tie Rod Ends:. Outer Tie Rod Ends:. Clutch Cable:. Serving You Since Call Us!
Get Our Weekly Deals Newsletter. All Rights Reserved. Notify me when this product is
available:. Graphics are made to order and ship out in business days. If ordered today, your
package will ship between and. Playstation 4 Graphics. Xbox One S Graphics. Rear Window
Graphics. Seat Covers. Stainless Steel Grilles. Helmet Skins. Universal Sticker Sets. Installation
Squeegee. Gift Certificates. Rear Window Graphics Seat Covers. Stainless Steel Grilles Helmet
Skins. Universal Sticker Sets Installation Squeegee. Honda EX Graphics Head Creeps in Black
Background. Adrenaline Junkie - Red Background. Reaper - Red Background. Vegas Baller Yellow Background. Reloaded - Black Background White Design. Love Kills - Red Background.
Reloaded - White Background Black Design. Toxicity - Black Background Yellow Design. Urban
Girl Camo - Silver Design. Killers - No Color Option. Toxicity - Black Background Red Design.
Bone Collector - Black Background. Toxicity - White Background Yellow Design. Bomber Silver Design. Motorhead - Red Background. Love Kills - Yellow Background. Motorhead Yellow Background. Firestorm - Yellow Design. Toxicity - Yellow Background Silver Design.
Bone Collector - Green Background. P40 Warhawk - Yellow Design. Vegas Baller - Black
Background. Reaper - Green Background. Reaper - Black Background. Reloaded - Red
Background Black Design. Invision Plaid - Red Design. Invision Plaid - Yellow Design. Invision

Plaid - Black Design. Invision Plaid in Black. Invision Plaid in Red. Brittany - White Background
Pink Design. Add to Cart. High resolution artwork, manufactured with aggressive adhesive and
a thick, UV protected, scratch resistant over-laminate that holds up against harsh riding
conditions. Our EX graphics are available in over designs Select from drop-down menu. Brooks
S. The application of the stickers was easy to understand and they look great. Quick note: Make
sure the area is clean and dry and free from any wax or cleaners or it will not stick. Excellent
quality graphics! Will use this site again for sure! Sign-Up to receive our periodical discount
offers! Finding the ATV parts you need has never been easier, whether you need a
power-producing ATV exhaust, upgraded fuel control for your quad or just a fresh new look with
ATV plastics or a graphics kit. At MotoSport we work hard to ensure you find parts easily - and
at a price that you know is the industry's best. After you get your ATV set up with the latest
add-ons check out our riding gear selection that includes gear from the brands you trust.
Taking your passion of ATV riding to the streets is only natural. Narrowing down what you want
might take some time because we offer a style for everyone. Taking your new gear and clothes
on the road can be as cool as the gear you chose with our huge selection of bags including
backpacks from brands like Oakley and One Industries or gear bags from brand like Fox Racing.
Exact Fit. UAH Mika Metals. Pro-Lite Piston Kit - 4-Stroke. Steel Chain And Sprocket Kit. Pivot
Works. Complete Bottom End Kit. Pro Taper. Works Connection. Elite EZ Build Clutch. Turner
Performance Products. Star Series Handguards Combo. Houser Racing. Stem With Bar Mounts.
Profile Clutch Perch. Flexx Bar Combo. Pillow Top Grips - Twist Throttle. Series One Probend
Kit. Pro X. Piston Kit - 4-Stroke. Composite Pro Bend Handguard Kit. Power X Handguards
Combo. Motion Pro. Spoon Tire Iron Set. Maintenance-Hour-Tach Meter. DC-8 Clutch Perch
Assembly. Rubber Muffler Plug. Trail Star Handguard Combo. Profile Pro Clutch Perch. Battery
Tender. After ten years in existence, it has proven to be exciting to ride and pretty hassle-free to
maintain. If you are thinking of investing in a new EX or even looking at a used one, we want to
tell you which cost effective products out there can make it even better. TIRES To get an idea on
how tires wear and what brands last the longest on the EX, we called up a rental outfit to see
what rubber they run and recommend and why. Their quads are exposed to some very
challenging, rocky terrain and the Innovas hold up better than anything else they have used in
the ten years. They use the original equipment for a replacement. They are six-ply tough yet
light in weight. Special angled shoulder knob design provides increased side bite for faster,
more controllable cornering. The Motoworks exhaust looks good, weighs less and gives more
torque and horsepower from top to bottom on the powerband. A spark arrester is also included
if needed. The Velocity filter kit includes the flange, high-flow filter and pre-filter cover for
protection. This kit will allow more airflow to the engine for increased power. It also filters the
air so your quad breathes better for longer engine life. The unit bolts to the stock engine cases
and works with the stock head and cam or a ported head and race cam. Different compression
ratios of , , or are also available. However, the one thing they do have in common is that a good
majority of their customers are EX owners. The aluminum bars will also reduce some of the
impact from jumps and other obstacles. It includes a clutch lever, perch and billet block-off
plate. The biggest benefit is that it reduces clutch pull by 30 percent to reduce rider fatigue and
saves about 12 pounds by eliminating one brake cable and the parking brake assembly. The
most popular product they sell is the Pro Peg nerfbar assembly. All products are available in the
standard brushed aluminum finish or powdercoated gloss or flat black. Rath Racing products
are percent made in the USA! Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
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stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the
website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this
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